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CORRESPONDENCE TO:

Variability on multiple temporal and spatial scales exposes fishers and fishing communities to multiple
stressors. The impact and interplay of these stressors need to be considered to improve our understanding
of social-ecological linkages if sustainable livelihoods are to be promoted. To this end, participant-led
research was conducted in the small-scale traditional commercial linefishery of the southern Cape
(South Africa) between Witsand and Mossel Bay. Knowledge and perceptions regarding stressors
responsible for changes in the social-ecological system, which ultimately affect the fishers’ ability to
fish successfully, were recorded using semi-formal interviews and focus groups with 50 participants.
The results presented not only offer valuable insights into the day-to-day experiences of these fishers,
but also expose knowledge gaps that exist in micro-scale interactions influencing the fishery system.
An analysis of various stressors is presented, which includes the impacts of and responses to climate
variability; challenges presented by fisheries policies and regulatory frameworks; social and economic
considerations; inadequate infrastructure; and general political considerations. The development of a
more comprehensive understanding of stressors that affect the social-ecological system at various
scales provides valuable insights into a fishery system that is currently not well described, and provides
the basis for analyses into vulnerability and resilience.

EMAIL:

•

Understanding the impact and interplay of stressors at multiple scales is important if sustainable
livelihoods are to be promoted.

•

This research provides insight into the day-to-day experiences of fishers whilst exposing knowledge gaps
that exist at a micro-scale.
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Introduction
The Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem is an eastern boundary current system dominated by coastal
upwelling. It is a very productive region and sustains important fisheries for Angola, Namibia and South Africa.1
The Benguela Current Large Marine Ecosystem displays a high amount of variability and consists of four shelf
subsystems, including the Agulhas Bank subsystem off the southern Cape coast.2,3 The roughly triangular Agulhas
Bank extends approximately 117 km (63 nautical miles) off Cape Agulhas, within the South African exclusive
economic zone. This study focused on the small-scale commercial linefishery that operates in the inshore area
of the Agulhas Bank and primarily targets silver kob (Argyrosomus inodorus). The traditional linefishery in South
Africa is a boat-based, multi-user, multi-species and multi-area fishery that targets 50 commercially important fish
species.4,5 Rights allocation in this sector is done in accordance with a total applied effort, which limits the amount
of effort that may be expended. The first allocation of fishing rights in line with the current total applied effort took
place in 2003. This allocation, fraught with challenges, resulted in 450 rights granted. Crew not included in the
initial allocation were subsequently granted interim relief permits for subsistence purposes.6
A range of anthropogenic stressors such as resource scarcity, poor socio-economic conditions, and policy and
regulatory challenges affect the inshore social-ecological system of the southern Cape. These stressors cause
commercial small-scale fishers and their communities to become increasingly vulnerable to local and global
changes in the fishery system.7 In future, fishers will need to cope with and adapt to multi-scalar social and
ecological changes. Their communities will be required to enhance their strategies to achieve resilient livelihoods.
In this paper, we discuss the stressors that make these fishers vulnerable to change. In conjunction, we provide
analyses and discussion of the current strategies employed by fishers in reaction to change caused by these
stressors in a paired paper.8
Recent research has illustrated that stressors that give rise to fishers’ vulnerability to change commonly
encompass a wide range of factors that include micro- and macro-level changes to social and environmental
systems.9,10 Studies of stressors highlight situational and contextual factors and their relative importance in the
configuration of the local social developmental context.4 The impact of responses is shaped and mediated by
social, cultural, economic, technological, political and institutional factors.10 Whilst vulnerability has been defined
in numerous ways by various authors,7,11-13 studies carried out in the African context emphasise the need to capture
the changing nature of risks.8,10 Southern African studies11,14-17 have shown that there are clear risks posed to
individuals, households and communities that are unable to cope with multiple stressors, let alone adapt to them.
Interactions between stressors may have unexpected outcomes for both human well-being and livelihoods with
serious implications for efforts to reduce vulnerability of resource users. Stressors and interactions amongst them
have the potential to remain hidden, thereby spreading across various scales and leaving social units subject to
the risk of double and/or multiple exposure.18 This spread can result in the effect of a stressor being felt more than
once through different pathways.
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Understanding exposure and sensitivity of stressors across scales,
paired with effective action, could be key to effectively reducing the
vulnerability of fishers. To ascertain how people are affected by, and
unable to cope with, stressors, it is necessary to move beyond linear
vulnerability assessments that are based on processes and outcomes.10
Turner et al.19 propose a sustainability/vulnerability framework for
which to analyse elements of a bounded system at a particular scale.7
Cutter et al.20 suggest that a place-based approach can be used to
position local vulnerability within the larger contexts to compliment the
approach outlined by Turner et al.19 The framework proposed by Turner
et al.19 maintains that certain elements are integral to an extended
vulnerability and sustainability assessment; these elements must
consequently be included in any vulnerability analysis that seeks to
encourage sustainability.

Despite efforts to ensure the even distribution of participants in terms
of role and geographical location, this goal was not attainable (Table 1).
However, the uneven distribution was not a hindrance as participant
responses remained consistent throughout the research. The uneven
distribution is particularly evident in the relatively small numbers of crew
members who participated. Many skippers/boat owners and right holders
functioned as gatekeepers, who at times inadvertently restricted access
to their crew. This restriction, along with other factors such as the gender
bias and a natural distrust of ‘outsiders’, made it difficult to approach the
crew members. However, crew members are also more mobile within
the sector than other role players and many (per participants) were not
present in the area at the time of the research.

Results and discussion

Research area and methodology

Participants provided information on factors that impede their ability to
fish successfully. Table 2 reflects stressors identified by participants in
response to the question ‘What are those things that make it difficult
for you to fish successfully?’. Three major groupings of stressors were
identified during thematic data analyses, namely major, mid-range
and minor stressors. Major stressors were those mentioned by more
than 80% of participants. These stressors consisted of policy and
regulation, changes in the natural environment, as well as the impact
of the inshore trawl fishery on the local linefishery. Mid-range stressors
were mentioned by 50% to 80% of respondents and included stressors
related to enforcement and implementation of policy, economic factors
and ‘political’ issues amongst fishers. Minor stressors were mentioned
by less than half of the participants and consisted of geography of the
local area, infrastructure, social factors, lack of knowledge (for example
in financial planning), fishing methods, and impacts of other marine
species (e.g. seals and sharks). Some of the minor stressors identified
were unique to specific towns, e.g. geographical location (remoteness)
that was specific to Vermaaklikheid.

Participant-led research was carried out in six towns located within a
155-km stretch of the southern Cape coastline: Mossel Bay, Gouritsmond,
Melkhoutfontein, Still Bay, Vermaaklikheid and Witsand (Figure 1).
Interviews were conducted between July 2013 and February 2014
with 50 individual participants comprising skippers, boat owners, crew,
members from associated industry, as well as spouses/partners. Both
one-on-one, semi-structured interviews and several group interviews of
varying sizes were conducted. Group interviews were favoured by some
participants as they felt more comfortable in that setting. For the groups,
participant details and responses were recorded as individual responses
with only those attendees that actively participated throughout and on
all topics recorded as a participant. No group consensus was reached
or required and responses were captured and coded on the scale of
the individual in the analysis. The sample size of 50 represented
approximately 30% of the total number of possible participants from
the area. This number (150) was derived from data obtained from the
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF) from active
commercial handline fishing rights for 2011. Participants dictated the
time, duration and format of interviews according to the integrity of a
participant-led research process. Interviews and discussions were
audio recorded and later transcribed with participants’ permission
and anonymity was maintained. Data were analysed by means of
thematic analysis.

Stressors are discussed below in the context of the three broad groups
outlined in Table 2, with attention to the major stressors. These stressors
speak to changes observed in the natural (sub-) system followed by
those that emanate from the human–social (sub-) system.

Reference town
Study sites

Mossel Bay

South Africa
Melkhoutfontein

Vermaaklikheid

Gouritsmond

Still Bay

Witsand

Indian Ocean
Cape Agulhas
Alphard Banks

South Africa
0

25

50

N

kilometres

Figure 1:

Map of the research area in the southern Cape. The map shows the six towns that were directly involved in the study: Mossel Bay, Gouritsmond,
Still Bay, Melkhoutfontein, Vermaaklikheid and Witsand.
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Composition of the total group of participants
Role
Town

Skipper/boat owner and/or rights holder

Crew

Associated industry

Partner/spouse

Mossel Bay

5

0

0

0

Gouritsmond

1

0

0

0

Melkhoutfontein

2

3

1

0

Still Bay

7

1

8

2

Vermaaklikheid

3

9

0

7

Witsand

1

0

0

0

Total

19

13

9

9

Table 2:

Stressors identified by participants. Stressors identified by 80% or more of all participants were termed ‘major’, those identified by 50–79%
‘mid-range’ and by less than half of the participants as ‘minor’.
Major stressors
Stressor

Mid-range stressors
%

Stressor

Minor stressors
%

Stressor

%

Policy and regulation

92%

Enforcement and implementation of policy

76%

Geography of area

48%

Climate variation

90%

Economic (in terms of capital)

76%

Inadequate infrastructure

46%

Other fishing sectors (such as inshore trawl)

84% ‘Political issues’ (amongst fishers and sector)

76%

Social factors

46%

70%

Lack of knowledge (financial planning,
literacy level, etc.)

44%

Fishing methods

26%

Other marine species (e.g. seals)

14%

Socio-economic

Variability in the natural system

bait) forced fishers to go to sea on days on which weather conditions
were most favourable, as the likelihood of landing profitable catches was
higher, resulting in a further reduction of sea days.

Recognising that observed changes in the natural system occur at
various temporal scales, reported daily impacts show a link between
the ability of fishers to proceed to sea (climate variation and its effects
on weather) and the abundance and behaviour of target species in areas
of operation. Importantly, interview data suggest that no single driver of
change is identifiable, but rather a collection of stressors that indicate
high variability and/or change at various temporal and spatial scales.

Throughout the study, concerns about environmental stressors were
framed in terms of climate change. Participants did not give a clear
indication whether the effects of other stressors/drivers within the
system were accounted for when such evaluations were made. There
was some variation within the participants’ responses as to the nature of
the variability, making it difficult to determine the exact temporal scale on
which the variation was observed.21

Globally, large-scale changes in the marine environment can manifest
as changes in sea surface temperature (SST), large-scale circulation
patterns, stratification and nutrient availability.21 Non-climatic stressors
linked to climate change include ocean acidification, pollution, habitat
alteration and destruction, coastal eutrophication, the spread of invasive
species and fishing pressures.21 It is difficult to predict how different
marine habitats respond to these stressors, especially at smaller,
localised scales. While quantified data are available on large scales for
some of these stressors, regional impacts are not easily identifiable or
quantifiable at smaller, localised scales.21,22 Seasonal, inter-annual and
decadal-scale variability in winds, SST, bottom oxygen and primary
productivity have been documented for the Agulhas Bank.3,23-25 Inshore
systems are particularly exposed to human-mediated pressures that
drive change over multiple spatial and temporal scales, affecting not only
the marine environment but also the fishing communities that interact
with them.22,26-28

Physical variability

A small number of ‘older generation’ participants (older than 50 years)
explicitly indicated that they regarded the observed variation as being
cyclic. Other participants indicated that although cyclic variation had
been previously observed, present events appeared to be increasingly
extreme in nature (higher maxima of temperature and wind speeds).
This observation is consistent with general climate change expectations
in which increases in maxima within normal variability ranges are
predicted.29 However, these participant observations have not been
observed in data sets of geostrophic winds and subsequent calculated
upwelling on the Agulhas Bank.25 The majority of participants highlighted
a direct relationship between diminishing kob catches (2–3 years prior
to this research) and changes/variability in the local climate. However,
it was unclear how much participants understood about global and
regional climate change and how much of their positive response was
driven by media information.

Participant observations indicated a general warming trend (air and/
or SST) with unseasonable prevailing wind conditions (winds arriving
late and shifts between southeasterly and southwesterly winds). Shifts
in wind conditions resulted in a deterioration of sea state and fewer
available sea days. Prevailing economic conditions (price of fuel and

Failure to accurately identify or recognise climate drivers within local
contexts may hamper fishers’ ability to respond adequately to this
stressor. Research conducted in Thailand by Bennett et al.30 found that a
general lack of knowledge of climate change meant that individuals and
households were more likely to react to stressors instead of adapting
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via active management of the risks and/or planning for climate change.
This uncertainty regarding the source, depth and context of the fishers’
knowledge of climate change warrants further research.

stressor in the human–social component of the fishing system and
participants expressed continual negative experiences when dealing with
policy and regulatory issues.

The hydrology of the Agulhas Bank is primarily driven by the wind
regime, the Agulhas Current that runs along the shelf break, as well as
the seasonal overturn of shelf waters.3 Analysis by Rouault et al.31 (using
satellite and modelling studies) indicates a strengthening of the Agulhas
Current flow over the past 25 years, resulting in warmer offshore water.
Subsequent analyses conducted by Rouault et al.32 using in-situ and
satellite SSTs plus SSTs simulated by sea-ice coverage confirmed
offshore warming and inshore cooling which corroborated findings by
Roy et al.33 However, more recent analysis conducted using Pathfinder
data (version 5.2) does not confirm these results, indicating instead a
consistent warming trend inshore and over the central Agulhas Bank
across all seasons, with general warming most distinctive in the early
austral summer months.5 These recent findings are supported by many
of the participants’ observations of SST increase in the recent past.

The Marine Living Resources Act (MLRA) uses a fishery-specific,
individual rights allocation system to regulate certain fisheries in South
Africa. The domestic industry was initially divided into the recreational,
commercial and subsistence sectors.40 Rights were given for the
commercial and subsistence sectors with recreational fishery regulated
through the issuance of annual permits with specific catch restrictions
and the prohibition to sell catches. These rights are statutory permissions
granted by the minister to harvest specified marine resources for a period
of time (see section 18(6) of the Act).6,41 The current cohort of traditional
handline fishers was granted medium-term rights valid for a period of 8
years that expired at the end of 2013, after which they had to re-apply for
rights. The fieldwork for this study took place during this re-application
process (termed FRAP 2013). As the previous allocation process had
been fraught with inconsistencies and allegations of unfair practice,
from the outset, participants did not view the application process in a
positive light.

There is larger disagreement between signals of different scientific
data sets for the Agulhas Bank than for the other subsystems of the
Benguela.3 Furthermore, scientific data are not available to characterise
ocean temperature variability and/or trends at the bay scale. This makes
it problematic for scientists to relate to changes in temperature observed
by participants. This discrepancy draws attention to a scale mismatch
of data which is an example of how scale mismatches can result in
knowledge gaps.34

The ‘Draft revised Traditional Linefish Policy on the allocation and man
agement of fishing rights: 2013’ provided the policy framework for FRAP
2013. This policy sets out two groups of criteria for allocation. Evaluation
(exclusionary) criteria seek to exclude anyone who in the current
cycle did not comply with regulations set out in the permit conditions.
Examples of these evaluation criteria include whether someone is
deemed to pose a so-called ‘paper quota risk’; whether there is more
than one right per household; whether use has been made of a currently
allocated right; and whether someone has not been personally involved
in the harvesting of the resources as a rights holder and/or cannot prove
access to a fishing vessel.42 The second set of criteria – balancing
criteria – calls for the evaluation of applications by means of a weighting
system in order to allow for an assessment of the strength of individual
applications. The first balancing criterion is transformation of the fishery
for which previously disadvantaged applicants were scored positively.
The degree of investment made in the fishery by the applicant in terms
of, for example, vessels, equipment and fish-processing initiative, was
evaluated next. The third balancing criterion seeks to reward the use of
traditional wooden deck boats (less than 10 m) if a good performance
history could be demonstrated. Past fishing performance, job creation
demonstrated by the applicant, historical involvement and reliance on
fishing, were all evaluated and scored positively. Lastly, applicants
were also scored positively if they had been resident in a traditional
fishing village for at least the 10 previous years.42 Balancing criteria
were a source of immense ire for most participants. These frustrations
largely related to practical arrangements preceding the allocation. The
requirement to provide evidence of compliance created the perception
that the process was unnecessarily laborious. Participants felt that the
forms were too long, not available in all official languages and did not
cater for differing literacy levels. DAFF personnel were not available to
explain the forms and assist with the completion. Whilst applicants could
in principle have travelled to the regional DAFF office in Mossel Bay to
obtain help, not all participants had the means to travel that distance
(anything between 46 km and 156 km).

Biological variability
Kob is not the only linefish species available for exploitation in the area,
although it is regarded as the most commercially viable. Other species
like silvers/carpenters (Argyrozona argyrozona) and reef fish such as
red roman (Chrysoblephus laticeps) are targeted in the absence of kob.
Although close to the productive fishing water of the southwestern Cape,
fishers in this area cannot commercially exploit species such as geelbek
(Atractoscion aequidens), snoek (Thyrsites atun) and yellowtail (Seriola
lalandi) as these are not abundant in their area of operation. Although
Cape hake (Merluccius capensis) have previously been caught in the
area, participants indicated that they had not been available in the recent
past. Kob are reef-associated fish with large home ranges and are known
to retreat offshore in winter, returning to inshore waters when the coastal
upwelling resumes in summer.4 Participants from Melkhoutfontein
and Still Bay referred to this migration from the ‘outer’ to ‘inner’ reefs
throughout. Fishers expect kob to migrate inshore at the start of austral
spring for the start of the ‘season’ and expect the fish to remain in this
area until austral autumn.
The observed change in catches and distribution of kob could be
attributed to a recent ecosystem regime shift that has taken place in
the southern Benguela. The southward and eastward shift of small
pelagic fish in the late 1990s to early 2000s is thought to have been
brought about by changes in environmental drivers and subsequently
intensified by fishing activities.35 This hypothesis has been corroborated
by Watermeyer36 who reported changes in the distributions of predatory
fish in the southern Benguela in relation to sardines (Sardinops sagax)
and anchovies (Engraulis encrasicolus). Ethnography by Duggan37 also
indicated changed kob ‘behaviour’ such as fish not biting, shortened
residence time and disruption to migration patterns on the Agulhas Bank
as told by fishers from Still Bay. Furthermore, fishing pressure (in the
form of by-catch) exerted by the inshore trawl fishery operating in the
area could also have contributed to a shortage of kob. The belief that the
inshore trawl target kob specifically is exacerbated by a shortage (and
near absence) of Agulhas sole (Austroglossus pectoralis) and inshore
Cape hake (Merluccius capensis) stocks in the area.38 Although changes
as a result of fishing pressure are well documented,38,39 the degree and
extent of climate-induced changes and their influence on local stock
abundance remain uncertain.

The second and more pertinent set of frustrations was the requirements
set by the balancing criteria themselves. Many believed that the criteria
should not have been applicable to them, as they did not operate large
enterprises or generate enough income to be placed in a position in
which they could implement these measures. Participants highlighted
the requirement for skippers/boat owners to contribute towards pension
funds and medical aid schemes for crew members as one such measure.
It was noted that even if these measures were implemented, the nature
of the fishery made the implementation nearly impossible to manage.
Various skippers indicated that although they had previously set up saving
plans for crew members, their crew often failed to manage their plans
and let them lapse when moving between boats. The ensuing discussion
with skippers and crew alike indicated a generally held opinion that the
implementation and administration of pension aid schemes and the like
should be centrally managed and not rest with individual right holders.

Policy and regulation
Policy and the regulation thereof (including enforcement and imple
mentation of policy and regulation) was viewed as the most important
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Issues highlighted around the balancing criteria may be a symptom
of another underlying problem. This fishery is currently regulated as
a commercial fishery6 despite displaying characteristics of a smallscale fishery. The formal regulation of small-scale fisheries is a new
development in the South African policy landscape. The small-scale
fisheries policy (No. 247 of 2012) currently in its early implementation
phase, seeks to regulate small-scale and subsistence fisheries. The
policy marks a paradigm shift towards a people-centred governance
approach in the small-scale fishery. The policy attempts to address social
justice issues raised by stakeholders by recognising the role that marine
resources could play in poverty alleviation, economic development and
the realisation of human rights in South Africa43 and signals a move
away from the individual rights-based approach to community-centred
approaches in various small-scale fisheries.43 Provision is made for
current (individual) commercial rights holders to apply to be part of the
community-based rights although current rights holders will be required
to relinquish their individual rights if successful. It is important to note
that the intention is for the community allocation to fall within the laid
down total applied effort of the linefishery to avoid an increase in overall
catch effort. Whether this aim will be successful remains unclear and
communities may need to consider alternative livelihood activities to
ensure sustainability (see Gammage et al.8)

Agulhas Bank (and east of our study area), targeting hake and Agulhas
sole.45,46 Vessels are limited to a maximum length of 30 m and
are excluded from fishing in bays; trawling has in the past generally
taken place at depths of 80–110 m.45 Trawl catches are diverse and
landings include several non-target species, such as kob, as bycatch.45,47 Although recent indications are that the inshore Cape hake
and Agulhas sole stocks on the Agulhas Bank are not showing
signs of collapse, the impact the sector has on the populations of
‘joint product’ species, particularly juvenile kob, remains a cause for
concern for many of the participants.45,48

The conversations surrounding fishing rights have a distinct political
slant. Regulatory frameworks and policies place emphasis on the
transformation of the industry to include previously disadvantaged
persons with a focus on traditional fishers. The term ‘traditional’ appears
to be reserved for South Africans who are classified as being previously
disadvantaged, effectively leading to the exclusion of fishers who,
although Caucasian, have a strong family history with the fishing sectors
in question. These fishers thus assume that they will be excluded from
the community-based rights allocation process.

Participants expressed strong opinions that the inshore trawl are targeting
kob. This perception has only recently been verified by data obtained
from observer records and resource surveys.44,49 Kob stock abundance
predictions39 suggest that kob stocks have displayed a small amount of
recovery on the southern coast between 1987 and 2011, although the
stock is still regarded as overexploited. However, this recovery is not
reflected in the experiences of the participants, as they have recorded
some of the worst catches in recent years. Most participants link the
declining catches to inshore trawl activities, although some have also
indicated that variations in SST may play a role in fish abundance and/
or availability. Given the historical conflict between the two sectors, it is
important to question whether participants are giving other stressors
adequate consideration when attributing blame for declining catches.

At the time of this study, the current total allowable catches prescribed for
the inshore trawl fishery only included tonnage for the target catch, with
no limit set on the amount of by-catch that may be landed. It is indicated
that 42% of the total catches landed were fish species other than hake or
sole, with a large portion of this by-catch marketable, with a value that
comprises 1–30% of the total product value.45 The linefishery, although
not regulated by a total allowable catch, has strict minimum landing size
limits imposed on kob, whereas no such restriction exists for the inshore
trawl fishery. Scientific data suggest that while the catch quantities for
kob and the inshore trawl sector are similar, most of the catches landed
by the inshore trawl sector are undersize when considered in terms of
the minimum landing size determined for the handline sector.

The current management structure is a significant contributory factor
to many of the policy-related stressors highlighted. To obtain and keep
rights, fishers are expected (as per balancing criteria) to prove continual
investment in the fishery and their crew which can add an additional cost
burden in a system that is already under increasing pressure because of
resource scarcity, natural system variability, the regulatory framework
and competition within and among fishing sectors. In comparison to
other larger-scale fishing sectors operating in the area, handline fishers
are not able to compete in terms of tonnage delivered, are unable to
ensure consistent supply of fish, have inadequate storage facilities, and
have little access to distribution routes and offset points. A historical
overview of the economic conflicts in the fisheries of the South African
southeast coast44 shows that this ‘conflict’ is part of the historical
context of the fisheries in the area.

The matter of by-catch in the inshore trawl industry is currently
receiving attention from scientists and managers alike. Greenston38
assessed whether an individual transferable quota system could be
used to manage the inshore trawl industry on the south coast and
suggested that precautionary upper catch limits be assigned to either
clusters of boats or rights holders as a way to implement the individual
transferable quota system in an attempt to more effectively manage
by-catch. The implementation of a precautionary upper catch limit
for the fishery is currently in pilot phase.50 Whilst this implementation
may increase overall ecological sustainability of inshore trawling, it is
unclear whether a reduction of technical interactions will be noticed and
acknowledged by the linefishery over the longer term, given the resource
scarcity experienced.

These results show that the small-scale commercial linefishery in the
area is effectively operating within a policy gap or vacuum as none of
the current policies promulgated caters for their specific sectoral needs,
making it extremely difficult for fishers to comply with the ‘balancing
criteria’ that have been set out. The inability to manage this fishery in a
sustainable manner may ultimately force the current commercial fishers
out of the linefishery, and therefore they will be unable to meet the criteria
when renewing rights. However, to date, the fishery continues to operate
despite all indications that some regulatory issues have a historical
context, pointing to some resilience of this fishery.

Participants also indicated that trawlers are landing catches from the
outer reefs before kob can migrate towards the coast in austral spring and
are thus interfering with their natural migratory pattern. It becomes clear
from discussions that there is some overlap in the area of operation for
these fisheries.44,45 Attwood et al.45 indicate that the extent of the overlap
between the two fisheries is not fully understood and suggest that there
may be a seasonal separation in catches between the two fisheries.44,51
The seasonal offshore-inshore migration of kob does play a role in the
availability of kob to both the trawl and handline industry with trawled
kob catches higher in the winter months and inshore handline catches
higher in summer.51 Noteworthy is that linefishers have increased their
range by buying bigger boats which increases the possible areas of
overlap in a situation in which the competition for kob is escalating.

Interactions with the inshore trawl sector
The inshore trawl fishery reportedly has a severe impact on the
linefishery, ranging from impacts on kob stocks to modification of
the benthic habitat, with specific reference to reef health and the
impact that discards have on the marine environment. The inshore
trawl fishery and ensuing issues evoked some of the most emotional
responses from fishers, thus reiterating the historical conflict between
the two fisheries.44,45

Participants also expressed their concern regarding the impact of trawling
on the greater marine and fishery system. Trawling, specifically bottom
trawling, impacts on biological and structural levels of the natural system
by altering habitat structure and complexity. The reduction of habitat
complexity can result in increased predation on juveniles of harvested
species as places of refuge for juveniles are reduced. Although the long-

The South African inshore trawl fishery was pioneered at the start
of the 20th century as a mixed fishery and operates mainly between
Cape Agulhas and the Great Kei River at the eastern boundary of the
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term effects and impacts of repeated trawling and recovery time are not
well documented52, the existence of the long-term effects and impacts
of trawling has been established for South African waters53. Comparative
studies between unfished and heavily trawled areas in the Gulf of Mexico
have demonstrated that the direct removal of biological (e.g. sponges
and anemones) and sedimentary (e.g. sand waves and depressions)
structures results in a reduction in habitat complexity.52 Failure to resolve
issues around ‘joint product’ will lead to further conflict among the
handline and inshore trawl fisheries in the area.

in individuals and households becoming more vulnerable to stressors in
the biophysical environment over longer time periods.45

Socio-economic stressors
Poverty and fisheries are intrinsically linked when dealing with a
development discourse in which the enduring narrative is that ‘people
are poor because they fish’ with a dependence on fishing seen as a
cause of poverty. However, no clear and systemic relationship between
poverty and fisheries has yet been defined for the southern Cape region
and fishery households are not necessarily the poorest of the poor.48
Small-scale fishing (in particular) is a livelihood that is characterised by a
tradition of adapting to changes in both social and natural environments.58
Today, rural coastal communities are subject to new types of social
and economic pressures.58 Possible effects from additional socioeconomic pressures become increasingly clear when considering
Vermaaklikheid and, to a lesser extent, Melkhoutfontein. Vermaaklikheid
and Melkhoutfontein are previously disadvantaged communities in which
the influence of apartheid on the spatial development of the South African
landscape is apparent.59 Prevailing socio-economic conditions in these
communities are not always favourable, and there is a large dependence
on government grants and services. There are some important contrasts
and similarities between the two communities, with the Vermaaklikheid
community being the most similar to a stereotypical fishing community.60

Stressors less mentioned
Stressors less mentioned by participants, such as the impact of
inadequate infrastructure (Table 2), are linked directly to social and
economic conditions. It is critically important to develop an understanding
of the interactions not only of changes in the physical environment but
also of social, economic, cultural and political changes that occur at
multiple temporal and spatial scales.22,54-56 Hjerpe and Glaas57 state that
the omission of socio-economic stress leads to critical weakness in
local adaptation strategies. It is important to recognise that while fewer
participants mentioned these stressors, they are of no less importance
than those stressors already discussed.

Economic stressors
The lethargic national economy formed the background to many
challenges highlighted by participants as both consumers and fishers.
An increase in household costs could be related to both an increase in
local desires and expectations and an increase in costs at local (e.g.
water, food) and global (e.g. fuel, food, supplies) scales.56 Whilst input
costs and the cost of living are constantly rising, the price of kob per
kilo had stayed constant over the preceding 5 years. The fish price is
determined by intermediaries who buy the fish from the fishers and resell
it, and not by the fishers who carry the input costs. This is not only
true for this group of fishers, but also for fishers in other areas of the
world. Tuler et al.54 comment in relation to fishers who participate in
commercial fishing activities in New England (USA) that fuel insurance,
gear and bait costs have all increased whilst fish prices have remained
constant. A study conducted in Thailand describes a similar situation,
namely that incomes in coastal communities are not keeping up with
rising costs.56

Vermaaklikheid (population approximately 400) has only two untarred
access roads and is situated a fair distance (42 km) from its closest
economic hub, Riversdale. In contrast, the town of Melkhoutfontein is
considerably bigger (population approximately 2500), and geographically
closer (11 km) to its closest economic hub, Still Bay, with greater
accessibility to infrastructure in terms of access roads and transport.
Census 2011 data from the two towns indicate lower education levels
in Melkhoutfontein and Vermaaklikheid when compared to the other
towns in the research area. Remote rural areas may be typified by
high transaction costs, transport and communications systems that
are impaired, the limitation or absence of access to markets and a low
provision of government services and infrastructure.61 This is reflected in
the case of Vermaaklikheid, as all the stressors mentioned by participants
align with these general categories. It is clear from the interviews that
factors arising from the geographical location and infrastructure of
Vermaaklikheid have a distinct impact on the socio-economic conditions
and day-to-day functioning of the community. These factors include
a lack of access to public services and transport, no easy access to
shops and no public schools (although a privately funded school has
been established by one of the residents to provide this service to the
community). These characteristics may be true for all the communities
in the region to a certain extent as the distance to the nearest metropolis
(~400 km) also lends a certain amount of remoteness to the area,
with the interaction between the region and the metropolis pointing to a
classic core-periphery pattern.62

The retail price of some alternative target species is considerably
lower than that of kob, and input costs to harvest these species are
significantly higher. This disparity is particularly applicable to silvers,
which are harvested about 30 km away from port. High start-up costs
make it difficult for new entrants – boats and motors are expensive, a
towing vehicle is required for ski boats, and most fishers do not have the
necessary capital at their disposal. Banks are unwilling to lend money
to fishers who do not have a consistent income because of legislation
that requires proof of steady income, making it difficult to access credit
from banks.

The relative remoteness of the area also influences available formal
and informal job opportunities. Although official statistics show that
the unemployment rate in the area is lower than national and provincial
averages, it must be noted that unemployment statistics only consider
active job seekers. Fishers who are not fishing are not necessarily
actively seeking other employment and do not necessarily regard
themselves as being unemployed or a job seeker. These employment
statistics do not take discouraged work seekers and those who are
surviving on government grants into account, thus the unemployment
rate is likely to be higher than the official rate.

Many participants indicated that they have borrowed money for fuel
and bait from intermediaries operating in the area. This lending adds to
an already perilous situation – many were not landing decent catches
and did not necessarily make enough to cover running costs to sustain
livelihoods. Repaying loans places an additional burden on the skipper/
boat owner, as they bear sole responsibility for running costs. One
middleman maintained that he lent money to fishers in cognisance of
the fact that he would not have any product to sell if fishers were unable
to go to sea.

Conclusion: The necessity of a systems
approach on a small scale

Fishers operating boats with diesel engines feel that they are in a better
position than the fishers operating ski boats with outboard motors, as
diesel is subsidised by the government via a tax deduction and petrol
is not. However, this saving could be offset, because despite the use
of a diesel engine being cheaper on a day-to-day basis, maintenance is
costlier. Many participants indicated that their financial situation resulted
in the neglect of regular maintenance, which led to major defects that
they were unable to repair themselves and cessation of their fishing
activities until repairs had been carried out. This decision-making results
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Single stressors and their impacts at a localised scale on fishers in a
geographically distinct, but relatively small, area of the southern Cape
are described here. Although detailed interactions and inter-relationships
of the various stressors highlighted remain unclear at present, it is
possible to highlight some examples of multiple-stressor interactions
that have become apparent through the research process.
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Increases in the fuel price lead to a decrease in disposable income
and affect the fishers’ ability to carry out maintenance on their boats.
This in turn may lead to a compromise in safety standards, resulting
in an increased susceptibility to weather stressors, for example if the
engine is not performing optimally, navigation of the boat under difficult
sea conditions is impaired. In this case, an economic stressor has
effectively resulted in a safety stressor, thereby making fishers and their
crew more vulnerable to weather stressors. However, the increased
input costs such as fuel also have a dampening effect on effort and
may lead to a reduction of overfishing. Decreased effort may lead to a
decrease in income and thus the economic situation of the fisher and
crew may continually worsen in the absence of other income-generating
opportunities.
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